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Empowering student athletes to be leaders in
school and beyond

High school athletes on girls’ sports teams

Based on research and best practices in sexual
assault prevention  

Recommended to be a complement to
prevention programs that intentionally engage
boys’ teams

ATHLETES AS LEADERS



ATHLETES AS LEADERS



THE PROGRAM

10 topics 20 minutes 1 X week



THE PROGRAM



THE PRESEASON CHAT

A PREVENTATIVE
APPROACH TO HAZING:



Returning Athletes &  
Team Building

Stand alone or before
AAL implementation

Teams of all genders

Returning athletes or
team leaders

20 minute conversation 

Coach leads discussion



KEY MESSAGES

01.

02.

03.

Team leaders are responsible for creating a safe and
welcoming environment for new teammates. 

Team leaders play a key role in preventing harm. This includes
harm that happens on and off campus, within or beyond
sports, and online. Hazing, assault, emotional abuse, bullying,
and harassment will not be tolerated. 

Creating new traditions helps build team bonding and growth. 



DISCUSSION QUESTIONS



TEAM TALK



Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur

adipiscing elit.

PILOT SITE



I felt welcomed on this
team as a freshman when
older players helped me

with homework and
encouraged me at practice

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur

adipiscing elit.

PILOT SITE
As a leader I want to
promote a culture of
positivity. When I was
younger the seniors
called the freshman

names and I don't want
to do that anymore

I like when we have
team dinners but I also
wish we could have one

big table so starters
are sitting with
everyone else

As a leader I want to set a
good example for the

younger players. I
remember how one

negative senior affected
the whole team culture



THANK YOU!
RESOURCES:
athletesasleaders.org
stophazing.org
teamupwa.org


